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Abstract 

Tiered task is a task that is given through strategic course with other courses that support 

continuously at each semester. This study aims to evaluate the students’ procedural 

knowledge ability through the process of identifying, analyzing and classifying the physics 

textbook and the students’ achievement and perceptions where the tiered task -1 are given. 

This study uses the same subjects design (treatment by subject). The subjects in this study are 

the third semester students of physics education UNIMA of 68 students. All groups are 

treated and data derived from the study are the work result in groups containing identification-

analysis-classification format of the sub-topic of the structure and characteristics of the 

book. Data analysis technique use quantitative descriptive in percentage according to 

variables and use the average score of the group to see the achievement. The results show 

that, at task I, the students are still not fully able to identify-analyze-classify the high school 

physics textbook. Similarly, students have not understood the procedural knowledge 

correctly. But at task II and III, there is increase of the students' ability to develop the 

textbook related to map concepts, theories, law and principle concepts and also relates to the 

ability to develop mathematical description, exercises, and summarizing. Barriers in doing the 

assignment are mainly experienced by the students who are not serious in group discussion 

and less discuss with tutors. The process of assigning the tiered task -1 helps students to 

improve basic physics and be a provision in continuing the tiered task tiered at The Study of 

Physics II course. 

 

Keywords: Tiered Task-1, Textbook, Identification-Analysis-classification and procedural 

knowledge. 
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Introduction 
The challenge of educationworld today requires readiness and professionalismof 

teachers in the doing their duties. Hence, the competence of teachers-candidatesstudents 

should be the major concern in teacher education. The reality of education implementation in 

Physics education department, Manado State University (UNIMA) shows that the students’ 

completion time of study and the mastery of competencies show considerable variation.For 

most of the students who spend their study for more than four years, their mastery of 

competencies as teacher candidates (material mastery, methods of evaluation and learning, 

and research) areclassified as less. On the other hand, students who excel and engage in 

collaborative research with lecturers in general complete the study within four or less than 

four years (Medellu, 2011). The reflections on the implementation of the lecture show that the 

coursework of semester I to VII is detached, so it does not systematically support the 

comprehensive development of students’ competence. Most students find it difficult to 

formulate a high quality and useful research materials. 

Tiered task is a task that is given through strategic course This task is designed to 

gradually build up the competence or the ability of the teaching profession for students, 

especially students of physics education. The design of tiered task is potential tocombine and 

ensure the coherence of assignment for semester to semester, in building the profession 

experience of physics teacher. This will ensure the efficiency and productivity of 

learning (Tulandi, 2015). 

The implementation of tiered task begins by giving the tiered task -1 for the third 

semester students in the strategic study of physics -1 course with a focus on improving basic 

knowledge of physics. Noah (2004) explains the importance of mastering the basic concepts 

of physics to study the furtherconcept. The syllabus course of the study of physics -1 includes 

reviewing the material of high school physics textbook (junior and senior high school or 

equivalent). Generally, the subject matter of high school physics will be the object of 

students’ researchso that the mastery of high school physics is very necessary. The literature 

for high school physics can be obtained by students through the Internet or by buying 

textbooks on the market. To get an idea of the extent to which students are able to study the 

high school physics teaching materials, it needs to conduct the evaluation of physics learning 

materials developing process using some physics textbook by students in the study of physics 

-1 course where thetiered task -1 is given and evaluate the process of increasing mastery of 

procedural knowledge through the identification-analysis-classification and development of 

high school physics teaching materials, as well as evaluating the student's perception of the 

content and activities of the tiered task -1. 

Textbooks are books published and distributed by the government as a textbook in a 

particular field of study, which is the standard book and compiled by experts in that field for 

instructional purposes and objectives equipped with a means of teaching which is harmonious 

and easy to be understood by the users in schools thus it can support teaching 

programs. Susilawati and Khoiri (2006) explains that in the learning process, the presentation 

of instructional materials should be the core competencies of teachers in designing activities 

and the think ability that should be mastered by student. In teaching materials, teachers have 

confirmed the extent to which the preparedness level of students in achieving goals and 

learning experiences. To add the experience of students, teachers should always be active and 

creative in act their role asinspiring facilitator. Furthermore, National Education Standards 

Agency (BSNP, 2006) explains that learning science is not only oriented to the mastery of 

course content, but also required the mastery of the process and context of 

science. Musanni (2015) explains that physics was built based on scientific methods through 

the analysis of the facts thus becoming the concepts, principles, laws, and to the 
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the initial task 

theory. Therefore, physics learning should follow scientific methods through the use of 

learning based on the discovery and Student-centered. In doing activities with the scientific 

methods, it needs procedural knowledge. 

 

Research and Methode 

This research is descriptive analytic in analyzing the process of developing the 

material, analyzing the process of improving the mastery of procedural knowledge through 

the identification-analysis-classification process and the development of high school physics 

teaching materials,analyzing and describing the achievement, potential and barriers 

experienced by students in the development of the material by using the treatment by subject 

design. (Dimitrov & Rumrill.2005 in Solang 2015). 

The research is conducted at the Physical Education Study Program, Department of 

Physics, University of Manado, on September-December 2015 at students who contractThe 

Study of Physics I course, Physics Education. 

The obtained data includes (1) The identifying and analyzing process of book contents 

using the check list containing indicators for assessment. The book contents are related to the 

laws, principles, theories, concepts maps, mathematical descriptions, procedural knowledge, 

and exercises. (2) The achievement of learning (doing tasks) is based on the task and the 

product portfolio, (3) The potential and constraints in doing tasks through the interview based 

on the identification of the advantages and disadvantages of task. The booksthat areused in 

this research are the books that are widely used in schools, i.e. High School Physics Textbook 

by Marthen Kanginan, Sri Handayani, Sunardi and Bambang Hariadi. The contents of the 

book are limited on the topics: Force, Work and Energy, Impulse Momentum and Fluid. 
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Figure-1. Research procedure 

Descriptive analytical research: analyzing the process of identifying and analyzing 

materials by the students, and describing the achievement, potential and barriers by using the 

treatment by subject design (Dimitrov & Rumrill 2005, in Solang 2015). 
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Results and Discussion 

A. Results 
Tasksare given to the subject of research to identify, classify and analyze.They do the 

work according to the stages and the filling in of forms. At Task I,they identify, classify and 

analyze the contents of the book related to concept maps, mathematical description, 

experimental procedures / observation, exercises, and summary. Furthermore, the task is 

checked by the researcher and the expert team and then returned and the students revise / 

complete and develop the content of the book. This activity lasts until the task III and the 

results  

are described in the following pictures. 

 

 
 

Figure-2. Graph material development tasks by the student group 

 

Furthermore, given task related to the student's ability to complete / developing a 

concept map, a mathematical description, experimental procedures / observation, exercises 

and an overall summary of the results can be seen in Figure 3 below. 

 
 

Figure-3. The average percentage of completeness of the materials development task group of 

students 

 

Figure 4 below shows the value of the task group and its development for the topics: 

force, work and energy, impulse, momentum and fluids. Students discuss each of these 

materials in groups and fill the task form. 
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Figure-4. Values group assignments and material development process. 

 

The following chart illustrates the development of individual work and group work in 

identifying, classifying and analyzing the procedural knowledge in high school physics 

textbooks. 

 
 

     Figure -5 The development of procedural knowledge mastery of style materials 

 
 

Figure -6  Procedural Knowledge Content Mastery development effort and energy 

 

The Evaluation of Students’ Capability, Achievement and Constraints in Developing 

Content 
Based on the interview bythe investigators to the students who participated in The 

Study of Physics I course wherein the tieredtask -1 is given about the achievements and 

obstacles in developing thephysics subject matters according to the material characteristics: 

(1) the concept/principle/theory/law, (2) procedures, (3) the common/globalfact/phenomenon, 

(4) the local phenomenon/context. The most student groups have been able to develop physics 

subject matters well and get good grades from researchers. But in the process of developing 

the subject matter, students was experiencing barriers including: a group of students admit 
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that they have not fully mastered the materials, student groups cannot distinguish between 

common / global fact / phenomenon with local context / phenomenon so that the groups are 

difficult in developing the material, lack of discussion among the group members, the task is 

done by the thought of one member of the group and no group has distributed the materials to 

each member of the group so that not all members of the group understand the whole subject 

matter. 

 

The Description of Students’ Perceptions 

The description of students’ perception can be known by the researchers through the 

interview stage with each group after the group develop the materials and finish the final 

product.The interview results are about the design of materials and lectures, the contribution 

of activities on the achievement of competence, contribution of materials and activities to 

increase the developing ability the subject matter of discussion according to the physics 

material characteristics (1 to 4), facilitation of learning and evaluation, the impact of learning 

activities on the ability to summary the tasks from various sources, making paper using 

multiple sources, the impact of activity on the learning type / pattern. Each group of students 

mostly give positive opinion about the activities of the subjects learned through the study of 

physics-1 course where there tiered task is given. Each group believes that the design of 

lecture materials and activities are good and can increase students’ competence in developing 

physics teaching materials and produce good final product through the identification-analysis-

classification process, and also the group can learn to establish good communication with his 

fellow group members so also with lecturers / researchers and can build forms / patterns of 

good learning. 

 

B. Discussion 
The work assigning can also be interpreted as a way of presenting the lesson material 

byassigning work to students to be done outside school hours in a certain time span and the 

results must be accountable. The task is given if the student need to deepen the mastery of 

learning materials, and need to develop the material, wants to foster interest and sense of 

responsibility, also needs to improve the ability to produce something as a follow-up. The 

advantages of the assigningtask method can encourage students’ initiative, fostering students' 

interests and responsibilities, and can improve the quality of learning results. 

The results show that students who participate in The Study of Physics -1 course 

where the tiered task -1 is given are not fully able to identify-analyze-classifying the content 

of the textbook of physics with different authors, not fully able to identify-analyze-classify the 

range of material, the main components and the physical characteristics: (1) the concept / 

principle / theory / law, (2) procedures, (3) common / globalthe fact / phenomenon, (4) the 

local phenomenon / context. Data obtained from the identification-analysis-classification 

processof the material structure of books and the main component of the book (flowcharts, 

mathematics component, physics component,exercises and summary).There are groups that 

have the same understanding with the researchers in identifying, analyzing and classifying the 

contents of the textbook because of the scores given by the groups are same with the scores 

given by the researchers, but there are also groups that have a different understanding by 

researchers because of the scores given by groups are different with investigators. After the 

students pay attention to the advice and guidance from the researchers and expert teams,they 

can gradually understand and become fast in filling the tasksformat. 

Figure 1 the research results above provide information that the identification and 

classification of the laws, concepts, theories and principles in force, work, energy and fluids 

topics continue to improve during the three meetings after the remedial treatmentis 
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given. Similarly, there is an improvement in understanding of the common facts and the local 

context in high school physics textbooks. Figure 2 above shows how the students can identify 

and classify and also analyze the concept maps, mathematical description, experimental 

procedures, exercises,and summary of the high school physics textbooks. By giving feedback 

(remedial treatmentat task I, the student can fix the shortcomings and so on at the meeting III 

the students get better results. It is recorded also from the analysis result of the students that 

the content of the local context in textbooks is still lackand this is simply because the authors 

generally present their theory from the general facts. In doing / filling the assigned task 

format, students do individually or in groups.The figure 3 gives an explanation that doing in 

group results is better than doing individually. Mina and Miranda (2010) explain that the 

involvement in cooperative learning will provide a powerful learning experience for 

students.Furthermore, Maryellen (2010) says that the collaborative evaluation can motivate 

students to complete the task and be able to develop a positive attitude inter-peers. Working 

individually is very dependent on the ability of each individual so that the results are very 

varied as shown in Figure-4.5. According to Wasley (2006)&Alison (2011),students who 

participate in learning activities and educational collaborative outside the classroom and more 

interact with fellow members will get better grades, are more satisfied with their education, 

and more likely to remain in college. The collaborative learning is a strategy in which 

students learn in small groups where they interact in their groups and learn from each other's 

experiences. The advantages of collaborative learning is by working together, the members of 

the small groups are able to overcome obstacles, to act independently and responsibly, to rely 

on the talents of the team, to trust others, to talk, and to make decisions. 

The procedural knowledge related to the scientific methods in laboratories as well as 

conducting observations in nature is depend on the material characteristics so that the 

development pattern of students' understanding on the procedural knowledge such as the 

Figure 3, Figure 4 and Figure 5 which are also varied. Based on the interview results by the 

researchers to the education physics students who attendthe Study of School Physics -1 which 

the tiered task -1 is given,the students’ opinion regarding the activities of this tieredtask -1 is 

the design of the lecture materials and activities is good and can increase the students’ 

competence in developing physics teaching materials and produce a good final product 

through the identification-analysis-classification process, and also the group can learn to 

establish good communication with their fellow group members as well as with lecturers / 

researchers and can build good forms / patterns of learning. The final results show that the 

third semester students have been able to identify, classify and analyze the high school 

physics textbooks relating to components of laws, theories, concepts and principles as well as 

local and general facts, also the contents of the book related to concept maps, mathematical 

description, exercises and summaries. Through the remedial process done by the students on 

the completeness of the textbookaccording to the stages of research, it shows that students 

more know and understand the content of high school physics textbooks which will certainly 

help them doingtheir research later. It is also very helpful for the prospective teachers in 

performing their duties as teachers and physical education. Students as professional teacher 

candidates are deemed to master the teaching materials and organize strategies in teaching the 

materials to the students. 

 

Recommendations 
The high school physics textbook on the market still needs to be enriched / including the 

related concept maps, local context and procedural knowledge.The group learning strategy 

allows the interaction between members so that it can happen to share experience and 

knowledge as well as to minimize the differences between group members and motivate peers 
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to accomplish the given task. Giving tiered task in lectures in the department of education 

physics, UNIMA / teacher education institutions may be considered as a pattern of lecture. 
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